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Summer is great for gardening! I just wish
summer would really get here. We’ve had way
too much rain, and it really hasn’t gotten “hot”
yet. However, by simply typing that sentence
guarantees hot weather will be on the way, and
we’ll find ourselves complaining about heat in
the next newsletter.
I’ve been spending some quality time pondering
native plants again. The State Legislature is
poised to pass a resolution naming April as
Ohio Native Plant Month. It looks like we
might be the first State to do so. Once that
happens, you know everyone will want to organize something to celebrate.
Chippewa just spent an entire year emphasizing native plants….is there more for
us to do? Probably. Let’s start thinking this summer about next spring. What
ideas do you have about encouraging the use of native plants in the landscape?
What would it take to get you to try growing a native? Where do you think you
have information gaps about natives that you need to fill? We’ll take your input
into consideration during next year’s programming.
Which leads me to an observation about next year. For the past six years Kathy
Habib and I have been sharing a large responsibility for this Club, either as President, Co-President, or Past President. It’s time for all of you to think (or re-think)
what you can do for Chippewa. Perhaps, as a new member, you’d like to try chairing one of our committees. Maybe you are a committee chair and would like to advance to a Board position. If you are already a Board member, maybe a different
position seems tempting. Maybe none of the above apply, but you’d just like to
take on the (fill in the blank.) All of you will be getting a call in the next several
weeks from our Nominating Chairperson. Keep your options open, try something
you’ve never done before. Be Brave!

The countdown to our Flower Show keeps ticking away. Hopefully you’re growing
blue ribbon winners even as you read this. What a great goal that would be: every
member goes home with at least one blue ribbon. Keep babying those entries!
Keep getting those entry cards filled out. Let’s hope for great weather the rest of
the summer, lots of sunshine, just the right amount of rain, and a lack of chipmunks digging in my combination containers.
Jo Ann Bartsch
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Dates To Remember
Tuesday, July 9 6:30 p.m.
Flower Show Meeting
The CGC Board Meeting will
become the final Flower Show
meeting before the club’s 70th
Anniversary Flower Show “A
Million Garden Memories: Going Platinum in 2019” being
held on July 13th and 14th. All
members are invited to attend. If you have any flower
show questions, please bring
them to the Club’s attention
at this meeting on Tuesday,
July 9th.
As you prepare for our upcoming
show remember this is a Horticulture Specialty Show. Now is the
time to check out the scientific
names of your potted plants, cut
specimens, as well as, plant material used in the Botanical Arts
section.
Entry cards are available now.
You can contact Margaret DeWolf
(440-526-7312) or Debbie Schuckert (216-780-4564) for entry
cards. Remember when entering
Combination Plantings, Collections, Miniature Gardens, and
Educational exhibits to also supply a 3x5 card. This card must
identify each specimen correctly
and clearly labeled with the current scientific designation and in
a manner that easily identifies

the specimen’s location in
the collection or container.
Prepare your potted plants by
cleaning the pots, removing dead
leaves and flowers, and adding
some fresh soil to the top of the
pot. Guests will look at our entries to decide what they might
want to add to their own gardens
so we want all entries looking
their best.
This will be the Club’s busiest
weekend this summer. Set up
and all entries must be submitted
on Friday, July 12, from 2:00 p.m.
to 7:00 p.m.
All members are expected to enter the Show and to help with setup and take down.
Thanks in advance for all your
assistance.
Margaret DeWolf

1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. and Sunday
from 12:00 noon to 3:00 p.m.

No July membership
meeting.
Saturday, August 10
Garden Therapy at Oaks of
Brecksville
“The Art of Drying Herbs and
Flowers”
Tuesday, August 13 6:30
Board Meeting at the Broadview
Hts Clubroom
Sunday, August 18
Brecksville Historical
Association Corn Roast 1:00
p.m.-5:00 p.m. and Christmas
in August Fund Raiser
Turn to page 5 for more information about our fund raiser.
Tuesday, August 27
Membership Meeting at 7:00
p.m. at the Brecksville Human
Services, Activity Room A.

Amy Roskilly from the Cuyahoga
Soil and Water Conservation District will be our speaker this
evening. Amy is an Educator
with the District and an OSU
Friday, Saturday and Sunday Master Gardener. This presentaJuly 12, 13, and 14
tion starts out with a look back at
CGC’s Horticulture Specialty the “burning” of the Cuyahoga
show at the Brecksville Com- River in 1969 and proceeds to
munity Center
make a case for protecting our
A Million Garden Memories: Lake Erie watershed by understanding the relationships beGoing Platinum in 2019
tween soil, water, and storm
Friday is set-up day. The show is water runoff.
open to the public Saturday from
Tuesday July 9 6:30 p.m.
at the Broadview Hts. Clubroom
Flower Show Meeting
Open to all members
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Squire Rich Museum
Herb Garden
cont. from the May/June,
2019 issue of the
CGC Newsletter
Taking a Tour:
As you pass through the arbor,
the first herb you’ll notice is hops
growing on either side of the arbor. Men especially always want
to know when the brewing begins!
No brewing on MetroParks’ property; however, many pioneers
were brewers! Hops’ blossoms
can become a simple flower arrangement or can be used to induce sleep, a documented medicinal attribute of hops. New hops
plants were planted in 2017.

Since so many herbs overlap in
their usage, the garden is loosely
organized by herbal use. Moving
counterclockwise along the path,
you can visit the culinary garden,
the tea garden, and the fragrance
garden. The bench was placed at
the southwest corner downwind
of the fragrance garden and is a
peaceful place to sit and take in
the scenery and scents. Climbing
the trellis behind the bench are
two clematis. Both were lost during the 2017-18 winter, but we
have replaced Henri. (Henri is a
clematis cultivar dating back to
the mid-1800s.) We have replaced the second native autumn
blooming clematis as well.

We are also on hand for tours
during the Historical Association’s annual Corn Roast and Apple Butter Festivals when we
discuss the plants, their uses, and
how the pioneers lived in the mid1800s. Chippewa Garden Club
intends to continue its involvement with the Squire Rich Herb
Garden community service
project indefinitely.
Since1981, both the Garden Club
and the Historical Association
have remained true to the initial
purpose and theme for the herb
garden:
If you would have a lovely garden,
you should have a lovely life.”

(The Gardener’s Manual, 1843,
The south bed and a portion of
The focal point of the garden is
New Lebanon, NY)
the east bed are devoted to medicdefinitely the sundial surrounded inal herbs which were quite critiAdapted by Judy Guinn with
by several thyme varieties. The
cal to the pioneers. Finally on the permission by Jo Ann Bartsch
sundial keeps perfect time–once
eastern side you’ll see a mostly
April, 2019
you account for daylight saving
native flower garden. These wontime. Children enjoy trying to
derful plants were in Brecksville
tell the time!
when the pioneers arrived; beauThe sundial was the focus of the ty is a useful reason to have them
in an herb garden!
original garden and is dedicated
to Ida M. Chaffee. The inscripToday in the Garden:
tion reads: TIME TAKES ALL
The 30 herb varieties chosen in
BUT MEMORIES. Ida was mar2005 are still kept in the garden,
ried to one of the descendants of
and the garden is open for sniffthe Squire. Charles and Ann
Jane had a daughter, Lucy Jane ing, touching, and harvesting.
(1832-1940) who married Johna- Garden Club members typically
than Chaffee. His relationship to work in the garden every Friday
the sundial Chaffee is still being morning during the growing searesearched.
son.
Ironweed
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Plant Exchange

Garden Therapy

Chippewa held its annual plant
exchange on Saturday, May 18th
at the Squire Rich Museum and
herb garden. Our time there was
filled with sun, good food, and
conversation plus plants to share.
The city of Brecksville provided a
tent for us so we chatted in the
shade while we ate. Over a dozen
members attended including
three of our newest members, Simonne Benoit, Diane Valasek,
and Marie Day. Judy Guinn took
us on a tour of the herb garden
pointing out the various sections
of herbs, the reconstructed base
of the sundial, and the bench that
Jim Armstrong restored. The
garden was immaculately maintained; Jane Rich would have
highly approved and awarded the
club an A for all the effort that it
takes to keep it that way.

On June 8, 2019, Chippewa Garden Club volunteers gathered at
the Oaks of Brecksville to present
the garden therapy program
“Father's Day Boutonnieres.”
We guided resident-participants
in the process of creating boutonnieres made of artificial floral
material to commemorate Father's Day. The participants fabricated over thirty boutonnieres
to be placed on the lapels of father figures at the facility. Participants made floral posies with
leftover materials for themselves.

Pat Gabriel

The group learned that the origin
of Father's Day derived from
Mother's Day which was first initiated post the Civil War era in
the 1860s. Father's Day emerged
much later in 1910. In 1972 Father's Day became a nationwide
holiday in the U.S., celebrated on
the third Sunday in June. In
Europe and Latin America
Father's Day is celebrated on St.
Joseph's Day, March 19th.

Plant Exchange 2019
Photos by Kathy Habib

Members of the group also reminisced about their father figures
and past Father's Day memories.
Many thanks to CGC volunteers
Sandy Ladebue, Bev Sirey, Debbie Compton, and Lynne Evans
who helped make this garden
therapy program a fun event!
The next Garden Therapy program “The Art of Drying Herbs
and Flowers” is scheduled on August 10th. Call Lynne Evans for
details 440-668-6128.

Lynne Evans

Beverly Sirey with Residents

Garden Therapy
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Christmas in August
S u n d a y , A u g u s t 18 , 2 01 9
B r e c ks v i l l e H i s t o r i c a l A s s o c i a t i o n C o r n R o a s t
1 – 5 p m S q u i re Ri c h M u s e um
Members who would like to donate
t h e i r g en t l y u s e d C h r i s tm a s d e c o r a t i o ns a n d c r a f t s
m u s t c l e a n t h e m a n d p r i c e th e m a s t h e y w ou l d f o r a g a r a g e s a l e .
I f y o u a r e u n a b le t o b r in g t h e m t h a t d a y ,
w e c a n a r r a n ge t o m e e t p r i or t o t h e s a l e ,
a n d I c a n t a k e t h e m f or y o u .
But they must be priced!

P l e a s e br i n g t h em t o t h e C o rn R oa s t b y n o o n o n A ug 1 8 t h .
Q u e s t i on s c a l l : K a t h y Z i e m b a 44 0 - 5 7 0 - 4 82 0

Flower Power
The Fall 2019 Flower Power fund
raiser has begun. Now is the
time to start planning your spring
gardens with quality guaranteed
bulbs that Flower Power offers for
fall planting. The deadline order
date is October 15, and shipping
starts in mid-September. Products include tulips, daffodils and
many other popular fall planting
bulbs. To view their catalog of
available products visit their website

www.flowerpowerfundraising.com
Chippewa Garden Club’s personalized URL address will be available soon for ordering. I will send
an email when Flower Power has
completed our URL. Please remember that our Club receives
50% proceeds from every purchase! Thank you in advance.
Lynne Evans Co-Finance
Chairperson

Blue vase with a mixed bouquet
clamoring come join us for our
Flower Show—A Million Garden
Memories: Going Platinum in 2019
Photo by Alex Poole
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Ohio Governor’s Mansion The Allegheny plateau garden The Appalachian garden feafeatures plants from NE Ohio.
tures plants that grow in the
and Heritage Garden
The Ohio Governor’s mansion is
located in Bexley, Ohio, a Columbus suburb. The Jacobean structure was built for industrialist
Malcolm Jefferies between 1923
and 1925. It has been the official
home of the Ohio governor since
1957.
In 2001, Ohio’s first lady, Hope
Taft, began work on a heritage
garden at the governor’s mansion
to showcase Ohio’s natural history and environment. The gardens
highlight the geographic areas of
Ohio since there is a correlation
between geological features and
plant distribution. Plants were
gathered from around Ohio and
added to the existing landscape.

This is an area where prairies
transitioned into forests after the
last glacier covered two-thirds of
Ohio.

http://www.governorsresidence.ohio.gov/

Kathy Habib
Ohio Governor's
Prairie Garden

Headland sand dune garden
The water garden reminds us of contains plants that grow in the
the 44,000 miles of Ohio’s rocky- yellow sand in the Toledo area.
Glaciers deposited this acidic
bottomed streams and rivers.
sand from the bottom of Lake
Erie.
The lake kettle bog is planted
with cranberries and bog shrubs.
Kettle bogs are depressions
formed when glaciers melted.

The pioneer garden features
plants that played a significant
role in the lives of Ohio pioneers.

Photos by Kathy Habib

The vegetable garden represents Ohio’s agriculture.

The prairie garden represents
Garden tours stress the imthe 75% percent of Ohio that was
portance of using native plants
covered by prairies after the glaciand how to integrate them into
ers receded 10,000 years ago.
existing landscapes. Free tours
are available most Tuesdays. You
must fill out a tour request form
(on the website) at least seven
days in advance. A photo ID is
needed to enter the gardens.

Among the many gardens are:

Ohio Governor's
Water Garden

rocky outcrops of un-glaciated
southern Ohio.

The meadow garden toward the
front of the home is a wooded
wildflower garden which includes
the great seal of Ohio.
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Children's’ Project
On May 11, the day before Mother's Day, our Chippewa Garden
Club presented a program at the
Brecksville Library for school-age
children. About thirty-five children and adults created a gift for
their mothers and grandmothers
by decorating a pot with buttons,
ribbons, and sparkles. After completing the flower pot, one of our
garden club member volunteers
helped the children choose one of
the colorful begonias, add soil,
and spray the plant with water.
The children were also able to
make a card for their Mom.
Carol
Burns

Photos by Carol Burns
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Cemetery Walk
June 22, 2019
So far, I’ve given a version of the
Brecksville Historical Association
Cemetery Walk four times, and
each day was glorious: sun and
just the right temperature. And
all of them were scheduled
months in advance of any weather forecast. Saturday, June 22,
was no different. Although the
ground was fairly spongey in
spots, there was no rain
(although we did get 2 inches just
48 hours before!).
The walk was designed to emphasize four Hs: history, heroes,
headstones, horticulture.
It
shouldn’t be surprising that you
can learn some horticulture by
visiting a cemetery. Just about
200 years ago the practice of bur-

Photo by Kathy Habib

ying the dead in small church
cemeteries was evolving into
more large, public areas. Some
of our early parks even began as
cemeteries. What better way to
soften the hardscape of tombstones than to plant trees,
shrubs, and even some perennials.

The tree that garnered the most
comments during the walk was
the Silver Linden (Tilia tomentosa). I plan on going back in a
couple of weeks and see if I can
get a good picture of that one in
full bloom.
If you’ve never explored this cemetery, I encourage you to do so!
You can do it on your own – or let
me know if you want a “private”
tour. Many thanks to Brecksville
Historical Association trustee,
Connie Laux, for being our tour
guide. Dining with the dead afterward was delightful.

Some of the trees at the Brecksville/Highland Drive Cemetery
are familiar – ones that may
have been there before the land
was developed (e.g, black walnut,
sugar maples, black locust). Others are definitely “imported”,
mainly from areas of Japan, ChiJo Ann Bartsch
na, or Korea that have a climate
similar to ours. My favorite tree
in the cemetery is the Horsechestnut (Aesculus hippocastanum). A picture of it in full
bloom (taken in May) is below.

Highland Drive Cemetery horse chestnut in
full bloom, May 2018
Photo by Jo Ann Bartsch

Photo by Kathy Habib
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Home Days 2019
Brecksville’s Home Days, the
 The Club’s 70th Anniversary
City’s annual summer celebraFlower Show “A Million Gartion, was sensational. Hopefully
den Memories:
you joined in the many festivities
Going Platinum in 2019” on
which were held on Friday, June
July 13th and 14th.
28, from 5:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m.,
Saturday, June 29, from 3:00 p.m.  The Club’s “Christmas in Auto 11:00 p.m. and Sunday, June
gust” fundraiser sale August
30, from 3:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m.
18th, which is held in conThere were numerous food
junction with the Brecksville
trucks, a large selection of music,
Historical Association Corn
entertainment, thrilling amuseRoast.
ment rides, an “Entertainer of the
Year” contest, a “Trivia Contest”  The Club’s annual major
and Booth Row where churches
fundraiser held on November
and organizations have fun
13th.
things to do and see.
Margaret DeWolf
Of course, Booth Row is where
our Chippewa Garden Club booth
was located. Thank you to all the
members who volunteered and
made it possible for the Club’s
booth to remain open all three
days of the event. The club held a
raffle for a beautiful garden basket, sold garden gloves, and gave
away seed packets. Guests received Chippewa Garden Club’s
Membership Brochures, and Club
members answered many garden
questions from guests visiting the
booth.
Members also reminded guests of
our future events listed below:

Photos by Kathy Habib

